In order to develop efficient transgenesis and insertional mutagenesis tools for the mouse, we have explored a variety of transposons and retroviruses. We *Correspondence: xiaohui_wu@fudan.edu.cn (X.W.); tian.xu@yale.
reasoned that PB-mediated transposition may be less edu (T.X.) 5 These authors contributed equally to this work. dependent on host factors and thus may also work in mammalian systems. We therefore tested the transpomouse W4/129S6 embryonic stem (ES) cells. In this test, the donor PB[PGK-neo] element carried a PGK sitional ability of PB in mammals. PB transposition was found not only in human and mouse cell lines, but also promoter-driven neo gene and the helper plasmid ActPBase provided PBase under the control of a hybrid in mouse germline cells. Both in vitro and in vivo studies showed that PB transposition occurs almost actin promoter ( Figure 1B) . In three repeated transfection experiments, PB[PGK-neo] and Act-PBase coexclusively at TTAA sites. When introduced into fertilized eggs, PB could integrate into the mouse genome transfection produced drug-resistant clones on average 50-fold higher than PB[PGK-neo] transfection alone without obvious chromosome regional preferences and preferably be inserted into transcriptional units. Also, (Figures 2B and 2C ). Inverse PCR analysis confirmed that the enhanced clone production was due to trans-PB elements can carry multiple marker genes and allow the expression of these genes at various insertion sites. position (Table S2 ). Our studies suggest that the PB transposon system can be a useful new tool for efficient genetic manipu- Figure 1A ). ment carrying an SV40 promoter-driven neomycin resistance (neo) gene and the helper CMV-PBase plasmid The majority of the founders carried multiple integration events ( Figure 3B ). We then performed inverse PCR to carrying a ubiquitously expressed PBase (Figure 1 ) produced neomycin-resistant clones at a 10-fold higher recover genomic sequences flanking the transposon termini. A total of 85 transposition events were recovrate than transfection with the donor plasmid alone (Figure 2A ). To test whether the elevated integration of ered from 42 RFP-positive founders (Table S3) . Most of these transpositions were mapped to the mouse gedonor was due to transposition, inverse PCR was performed to recover sequence adjacent to the right end nome according to genomic sequence flanking the right terminal repeat of the integrated transposon. We (PBR) of integrated PB[SV40-neo] ( Figure 1A) . PCR products from a true transposition event should result randomly selected nine transposition events and amplified the genomic junction sequences on the opposite in genomic DNA sequence outside the PBR rather than plasmid sequence. Eighteen independent genomic seside of the transposon. In each case, transposon insertion was found to produce a precise TTAA duplication quences were recovered from five drug-resistant clones. All of these sequences contained genomic DNA outside of the integration site (data not shown). These results indicate that most of the transgene integrations proof the PBR, with the signature TTAA sequence at the integration site (see Table S1 Mutagenesis Tool and BF1-33-32 in Figures 4B and 4C) .
To test the feasibility of PB as an insertional mutagenesis tool in vertebrates, we evaluated 104 transposition piggyBac Transposition System as a Unique events produced in mice (Table S3) Figure 5B ). Coexpresthat PB can effectively transpose in both insects and sion of both RFP and tyrosinase markers was observed mammals indicates that this transposon system can in 29% (9/31) of the founders carrying PB[K14-Tyr, Acthave broad applications for genetic studies in both in-RFP], a transposon containing both a K14 promotervertebrates and vertebrates. It further suggests that the driven tyrosinase gene (K14-Tyr) and a RFP expression transposition mechanism of PB elements may be sigcassette ( Figures 1A, 5C, and 5D) . nificantly different from other naturally existing transpoThe ability of simultaneous expression of two sepasons, which only work in highly restricted species. rate transcription units and high frequency integration events suggests that PB transposition can be used as piggyBac as a Tool for Transgenesis an effective method to generate transgenic mice. FurOur studies suggest that PB is a practical tool for genthermore, the PB[Act-RFP]DS construct, which conerating transgenic mice. First, PB can be introduced tains unique cloning sites and a RFP expression casinto the mouse germline with high efficiency. Pronusette, serves as a universal transgenic vector that permits clear coinjecting of helper and donor plasmids results the generation of animals carrying a single-copy transgene that can be followed with a visible marker.
in more than 30% of the founders carrying integrated mouse genome. While this method indeed produces a ments have shown that PB integrations have a diverse distribution in the mouse genome, which is consistent large number of mutations, most of these mutations are generated in mouse ES cells, and a significant amount with a recent study in Drosophila showing that PB hits genes more randomly than the widely used P element of additional effort is needed to transmit these genespecific mutations into live animals before phenotypes (Thibault et al., 2004) . Interestingly, our study has revealed a high preference of PB transposition for trancan be examined. Recently, SB has been tested for the insertional mutagenesis in the mouse. However, local scriptional units. Sixty-seven percent of the transposon integrations were found within known or predicted tranhopping and a relatively low efficiency of transposition into transcription units prevent it from being widely scriptional units. Including insertions in the regulatory regions adjacent to the transcriptional initiation and terused. In contrast, PB provides a new and attractive choice for screening recessive mutations in the mouse. mination sites, the frequency of PB transposition in genes is even higher. Given that only w15% of the The success of efficient PB transposition in the mouse germline suggests the suitability of this transposon for mouse euchromatin sequence encodes genes, PB transposition is highly selective for transcription units. It is insertional mutagenesis. Furthermore, preliminary phenotypic characterization of several PB insertions has not clear whether this integration property is influenced by the transcriptional activities of the genome or the revealed that the insertion alleles produce phenotypes similar to those of the traditional knockout alleles, e.g., exogenous sequence carried by the PB elements. Nevertheless, this integration preference makes PB a po-PKD2 (Table S3; To detect additional sequence preference of PB insertion events, cluding the intact RFP expression cassette, was further cloned into
